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®hc €ucmitgA WAVE OF LIFE

CE.VOF, FITCH.
Thé livening Gazette tiM 

^ more readers In St. John
than any other dally 
newspaper.

The Evening Gazette has a 
larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
dally paper In St. John.

New Serial Commencing
«I EDKENDAY, 4th.To-Morrow,

J PRICE TWO CENTS.ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1891.
VOL IV.—WHOLE NO. 867.

third EDim inew SUITS FOR BOYS.
First Importation for 1891.

SECOND EDITION.FIRST EDITION.FIRST EDITION. TABLE JAMS1890.%
LOCAL MATTERS.THE DISSOLUTION.PARLIAMENT.NOVA SCOTIA POLITICSNew Goods SOMNATIOSe FBBBUABT MTH-1 pound,

2 pounds,
4 pounds,

LATEST «LEANINGS BT THE «AS-THE DISSOLUTION ANNOUNCEMENT 
CAUSED NO SUSP MISE IN «UE-
BEC.

---- Direct from----- THE ANNOUNCEMENT OF DISSOLU
TION CAUSED «BNEBAL SUB- 
PRISE.

POLLISO MARCH STH.

I England and Germany. Negotiations Pending With the United

meree—A Délégation to Washington
—Messrs, Costlgan and Foster En
Bonte to New B
Charles and Hon. Hr. Colby, etc.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Ottawa, Feb. 3.—The announcement 

of dissolution created no surprise here. 
The nominations take place Thursday 
Feb. 26, polling March 6tb. The writs 
will be dated tomorrow and made return
able April 25tb.

It is understood that the Dominion 
government have through Her Majesty’s 
government, made certain proposals to 
the United States for negotiations, look
ing to the extension of our commerce 
with that country. These proposals 
have been submitted to President Har
rison for his consideration, and the Can- 
dian government is of the opinion that 
if the negotiations are to result 
in a treaty which must be rati
fied by the Parliament of Canada 
tt -4s expedient that the government 
should deal with a parliament fresh 
from the people rather than with a 
moribund house. It is understood that 
Canada will send a delegation to Wash
ington after March 4, the date on which 
the life of the present Congress expires 
for the
informally the questions of the exten
sion and development of trade between 
the United States and Canada and the 
settlement of all questions of difference 
between the two countries. This dele
gation will visit the United States capi
tal as the result of a friendly suggestion 
from Washington.

Hon. Messrs. Coetigan and Foster 
start in à few days for New Brunswick. 
Hon. Mr. Foster opens the campaign in 
Sussex on Monday.

Ottawa, Feb. 3.—All is activity this 
morning among the politicians, now that 
the premier has “let loose the dogs of 
war.” The active party workers are 
hurrying to the places where they can 
do most good. Parliament Hill will be 
deserted in a few days. Only the most 
necessary processes of govern
ment
The council chamber which has been 
the scene of such anxious deliberation 
for the past few weeks will now be silent 
and deserted. Sir Charles Tupper and 
Hon Mr. Colby will be here in a few 
days. Mr. Colby sailed on the 31st and 
will direct the campaign in the eastern 
townships. Almost the only matter 
of speculation now is as to 
the part Sir Charles will play 
in the coming conflict. It is not difficult 
however to predict that be will do yeo
man service in the lower provinces 
where Mr. Foster begins the fight next 
Monday. The conservative party goes 
into this fight well prepared if one 
can judge from the quiet work done here 
during the past two weeks.

The Gazette correspondent this morn
ing intervieved various cabinet minis-

Thonks
Hole—LylelVe Return, Ac.

Point Lbpbbaux, Feb. 3, 9 a. m.— 
Wind south, moderate gale. Therm. 26.

Go to the Sr. Julian for oysters and 
clam chowders. 15 King Square.

WHITE WHITE WAEE The Liberals Think There wee no need 
for Dleeoli

The Conservative Leaders are Confi
dent of Success—The List of Conner- 

i{nations Already Made.
lives Jnb-C—nr—

Saucepans, Pudding Dishes, 
Pudding Bowls, Water- 
pitchers, Mugs, Cups and 
Saucers, Pie Plates, Dinner 
Plates, &c.

With an assortment of email goods too 
numerous to mention, at OUR USUAL 
LOW PRICKS.

wteh—Sirliant - «rand Trunk and Canadavatlve Hi Railway consolldation-Parific
Busin. 7 pounds,

in GlaM and Tine.
■ 'Vk

CHOICE QUALITY,

(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)

Suits with Short Pants, for Boys of 4 to 12;
New Styles in Very Neat Dark Mixed Tweeds, Navy 

Serge in 3 qualities, Black Corkscrew, Dark Grey 
Homespun;

cool Fredericton_a despatch i Suits of Jacket Vest and Short Pants for Boys of 12 to 15

£ Z Ze I New Patterns in Dark Mixed Tweeds, Navy Serge, Black
this morning. Corkscrew, Dark Grey Homespun;

Customs Appointment.—John Dixon,
of Carleton has been appointed a tide Sailor SultS, Extra Quality OfNaVy SeTgB fût BoyS Of 4 tO 8, 
water in the Custom service at a salary v

Halifax, Feb. 3.—The announcement 
of the dissolution of parliament this 
morning notwithstanding the many 
rumors that have been current for some 
weeks was a surprise to the people gen
erally. Already there is a clattering of 
arms in preparation for the fray.

The Halifax Young Men’s Liberal 
Clob held a meeting last night 
which was addressed by the Hon. 
A. E. Jones M. P. 
he announced his determination to 

carry the standard of the

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Montreal, Feb. 3.—The announcement 
that the Government has dissolved Par
liament has taken nobody by surprise. 
The Liberals profess to have been well 
aware of the intentions of Sir John, and 
have been organizing for the campaign 
for some time while the Conservatives 
have been working quietly in anticipa
tion of an election. While the liberals 
profess to be sanguine of suc
cess, they express the opinion that 
there was no need for dissolution at the 
present time; claiming that Sir John has 
broken his word in bringing on dis
solution before another session of 
parliament The Conservatives however 
are jubilant they predict a big victory 
and assert that under the circumstances 
Sir John coaid do nothing else but dis
solve parliament 
promises to be very lively.

The Cutting Down of the rock on In
dian town hill was commenced yester
day. ______ _______-

W. C. T. U.—The annual meeting of 
the W. C. T. U. corporation was held 
this afternoon at 4 o’oclock in Union 
HnlL~ SHERATON * SELFRIDGE

V JOSEPH FINIE V88 King Street, opposite Royal Hotel,
In his speech 68,67 and 69 Dock at.

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton.
ANNUAL COTTON SALE.

once more 
liberal party into the battle. It is not 
known yet who Jones’ colleague will be 
but the names of Dr. Farrell and M. J. 
Power are most prominently mentioned.

The Conservative leafing »re in great 
spirits and are confident the result of the 
elections will be favorable to the govern
ment party. The Liberal-Conservative 
nominations already made are as follows: 
Victoria, J. A. McDonald; Cape Breton, 
MacDougall and McKeen; Richmond, J. 
A. Gillies; Inverness, Dr. H. Cameron; 
Guysboro, Alfred Ogden, ex-M. P; Anti- 
gonish, Sir JohnJThompson; A. R. Dickey, 
Hants, Alfred Patnam; Annapolis, J. B. 
Mills; Digby, H. L. Jones; Queens, J. W. 
Freeman; Lunenburg, C. E. Kaulbach, 
ex-M. P. This leaves only a few coun
ties to hear from.

In Halifax, Messrs. Kenny and Stairs 
will be the standard bearers. In Pictou, 
the present members will be nominated. 
In Colchester the Liberals have agreed 
to allow Sir Adams Archibald to be 
elected unopposed but it is not certain 
that Sir Adams will accept the nomina
tion. In Kings, Rufus Burgess of Cann
ing, an extensive shipbuilder, will likely 
be the candidate. In Shelburne if Gen
eral Laurie does not return from Eng
land the Hon. N. W. White will carry

COLHIERCIA L 
BTJJLDINGSS

of $600 per yesr.
Electoral Lists.—Mr. Geo. W. Day 

desires the Gazette to announce that he 
will have the electoral lists for the city 
and county of st John ready in a few 
days. ______ _______

Thanks Tendered.—Mr. J. Mercer 
wishes to tender his sincere thanks to 
the members of Wellington Benovolent 
Division and out side parties for their 
kindness in assisting at the late concert 
in his behalf, held recently in Good 
Templars’ hall. Germain street

Samuel McKay, J. P., of Porter’s Lake,

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON t ALLISON.
The campaign

- IOn MONDAY, the 2nd of February, we will be 
able to show our customers A 1 value in the 
best makes of GREY and WHITE 
COTTONS.

Also a full range of Plain and Circular PILLOW 
COTTONS in the following widths: 40,
42,44,46,48,50,52, and 54 inches. 

Bleached and Unbleached Sheetings iQ
Plain and Twilled, 8-4, 9-4 and 10-4. 

TABLE LINENS in White, Cream and 
Colors, with and without Red Borders.

HAMBURG EM BROI DERI ES.-We
have opened and ready for inspection 2 Cases 
of Hamburg Embroideries, including Allovers 
and Flouncings in Swiss and Cambric, at pop
ular prices.

elsh, Hunter &. Hamilton,
NOW IN KI'OCK,

DUNN’S BAMS,
DUNN’S BACON,

PURE BEES’ HONEY.

I am offering an immense stock of 
English and American Spring

«rand Trank and Canadian Pacific.
It is claimed that the Grand Trunk and 

Canadian Pacific railways which own 
nine thousand miles of rail, may shortly 
consolidate. The boards lately have 
come into close relationship through the 
two lines issuing joint rate circulars. 
It is claimed that Mr. Seargeant, the new 
general manager of the Grand Trunk, is 
in favor of consolidation. The united 
company would be able to charge practi
cally all that local traffic would bear, 
and such arrangements would be profit
able to the shareholders.

DRY GOODS. of discussingpurpose

Silk Velvets, Batins;
French Dress Goods;
English Dress Goods;
American Dress Goods;
Laces, New Trimmings;
New Cloths. New Corsets;
Linen Table Cloths;
Twenty Different Designs 

Damasks, bleached and un
bleached;

Linen Towels in endless 
variety,

Small Wares which will be 
sold wholesale and retail, 
cheap for cash.

New Black and Colored 
Jerseys. ‘ Beauties.”

applied for awarrant to-day before Stipen-1 __ . -p
diary Griffin for the arrest of ten Indians t J /\ rx, I J I l\l JHj 
who squatted on his place and destroyed 
a grove of young ash trees. The war
rant was refused on the ground that 
Indians cannot be arrested as squatters.
—Halifax Mail

St. Biabius’ Day.—The celebration of 
St Blasius’ day was observed to-day at 
St. Peter’s church and at the Carleton 
Catholic church, thousands taking ad-.
vantage of the opportnmty to have for a very smaU consideration, viz : 6,10 and 16c.,
their throats blessed on this occasion as J
protection against throat trouble during | ^ortil from 15 t/O 50ctS. Not IQUCll IHOI)6y ID t/DlS

for us; but we want to use the room they take upu

CO.AND

X
Business Trouble*.

On MONDAY, 2nd February, we will clear out 
odd lots of WHITE, CREAM and COLORED 
LACES at reduced prices, in fact they will be sold

Parker and Popbam, wholesale mer
chants and clothiers, have assigned with 
liabilities of $78,000. Alexander & Co. 
dry goods of Winnipeg have also assign
ed owing to the failure of McLaughlain 
Bros.

the seat
So far the Liberals have made nomin

ations in but two counties; in Victoria, 
Hon. William Ross ex-collector of Cus
toms at this port will stand, and in Guys
boro John A Kirk has been nominated. 
The latter, it is said will be set aside for 
D. C. Frazer a member of the local 
government

OBAN«K*EN MEET.97 King St. St. John County L. o. L. In Annual See the coming year.
“The train which left Tignish P. E. I. 

at 6 a. m. on Monday of last week did 
not reach Summerside till 4 15 p. m. on 
Friday, being nearly five days on the 
road between these two points. The rails 
were terribly iced up, and this prevented 
rapid progress, the ice having to be pick
ed o(f a great deal of the way.”

Daniel Nason, who is working in the 
woods at Haynesville, Maine, has been a 
logger for 64 winters and thinks that he 
is good for quite a length of time yet. 
He is 70 years old, has been married 52 
years, has 64 grandchildren and 6 great 
grand-children, is a smart old gentleman 
and is a native of Frederiction Junction.

carriedwill be■Ion. Tke Order In » Flonrlsklnj
Condition.

St John county (east) L. O. L. held its 
annual meeting this afternoon in the 
Orange ball, corner of King and Ger
main streets.

After the usual routine business con
nected with the opening of the session 
had been concluded, County Master 
James Keys read his annual report. The 
report was a most interesting one to the 
brethern as it showed that much good 
work had been done in St John County 
daring the year by the several lodges. 
The memorable 12th of July celebration 
of 1890 and the visit of the Grand Lodge 
of British North America were referred 
to in the report, St John county lodges 
having made a name for themselves 
for the manner in which these celebra
tions had been conducted.

PATENT “GLACIER” IDOI DECORATION, DANIEL & ROBERTSONJ.W. MONTGOMERY,for producing the effect of Staked Glass on Ordinary Windows.
t 81“' *■*

»

No. 9 King Street
LONDON HOUSE RETAIL,THE COURT EH BAHC.

Tke Business Done In Court Yesterday
48 King Street.ULMAN & DUFFELL,

NOW IS THE TIME. SPECIAL TO THE GAZ BETTE.
Fredericton, Feb. 3.—Regina vs 

Ritchie, in re McGinnis—Mr. L. A. Car
rey showed cause against a rule nisi to 
quash a judgment of Portland civil court. 
The point involved is whether a judg
ment in a justice’s civil court is good for 
only six or 20 years. Mr. A. L. True
man in support of rule. The court con
siders.

Ex parte Gallant—Mr. Jordan C.

certiorari, to remove a conviction had 
before the police magistrate of the city of 
Moncton for violation of the Canada 
Temperance act. Mr. D. Grant in sup
port of rule. The court considers.

Ex parte Gallant—the like, David 
Grant contra. Role absolute on the ground 
of insufficient service of summons.

Ex parte Ryan, another Scott act case, 
the like. Rule absolute on the ground 
of uncertainly in the convictLon 

Owing to the absence of Mr. A. S 
White, the cases of Langby, Bagley and 
Whalen were allowed to stand.

The case of Bannie vs. the city of Saint 
John Railway Co. on the special paper, 
was next taken up. Pugs ley, Q. C., 
moved foi a new trial. McLeod, contra. 
This case was before the court when it 
adjourned in the afternoon.

SPECIAL PAPER.
The case of Bannie vs the City of St 

John Railway Company, new trial 
granted.

Perkins vs Peterson, Weldon Q. C. and 
Appleby move to set aside the verdict 
and for a new t riaL J. C. Carter contra. 
The grounds are first that the course 
pursued by the judge on the trial was 
erroneous in the following manner. In 
taking the control of the case, examin* 
Ing witnesses in place of the plaintiff's 
counsel, in putting leading and improper 

, questions which if asked by counsel 
would be held inadmissable. In refus
ing to give the defendant a reasonable 
time to procure other counsel after his 
counsel had withdrawn from the suit. 
Misdirection in directing the jury that 
the hemlock tree was the corner tree 
when Carvel! stated it was not so. In 
directing the jury as to plaintiff’s posses
sion. Improper admission of evidence. 
This case is now before the court.

■ 10 Cents 10 Cents ^ 
each jjj 

time, O

10 Cents j_
W each eachWe have received a Job lot of HOSE, consisting of 

Endles’, Boys’, and Children’s, -Imi

O time, o time»
carried on by me at No. 32 King street to Mr. W. 
H. Cochran, who will continue to carry on the 
business of general Boot and Shoe Dealer at the 
same stand. All debts due to me can be paid te

H. COCHRAN.

EXTRA QUALITY WOOLLEN HOSE, h-H I-Tomorrow evening at Victoria.— 
There will be another fancy dress carni
val at Victoria rink to-morrow evening

orwhich we will sell at less than manufacturers prices. or IIIor
Ul III 2W. H. Cochran. KA PnnfaSO^ KA r/trtfa
q per ^ per 

I week. 09 week.
EDBY <5= CO ” « WhWy.There was a very satisfactory showing 

increase In the number of members and gentleman making the best im
personation. The ice ia now in excel- 
ent condition and the carnival should 
be a success in point of numbers at least.

The Dangerous Hole on Union street 
at the foot of Coburg has at last been re
ported by the police. The hole was dug 
about four months ago for an electric 
pole and has since then been guarded by 
a huge boulder, infinitely more danger-1 
ous than the excavation itself. The 
chief should see that it is attended to 
this time.

Hoofs Through the Dash Board.—A 

young North end man was out the road 
a few days ago, and as he was driving 
along the road, a dozen or more of the 
trotters came along. The young roan 
took fright, so did his horse. It reared, 
and came down, hoofs first, on the dash 
board of another sleigh. The damage is 
about $40. _

per 
week. O

IISir John Macdonald is a busy man to
day. He found time between receiving 
visits from his colleagues and organizers 
to intimate that he will be a candidate 
in Kingston only.

The Ontario campaign will be opened 
in Toronto next week by a big conserva
tive demonstration. The Premier does 
not expect to make the grand tour but 
the combination impiously dabbed chest- 
natty by the liberals will again have an 
existence. He will speak in Kingston, 
Ottawa and probably Montreal The 
younger ministers will do the hard work.

Sir Adolphe Caron does not propose to 
seek retirement just now with Sir Hec
tor, who will again run in Three Rivers. 
He will direct the fight in eastern Que-

in most all the lodges. No. 24 takes the 
lead showing an increase in the year of 
33 members. No. 2 had added eighteen 
members to their roll, No. 11, seventeen, 
and No’s. 1 and 141 fifteen each. No. 
141 has now the largest membership of 
any lodge in the countyand No. 24 comes 
next The largest increase ever made 
in this county in such a short time was 
made by Gideon Lodge, No. 7. This 
lodge was organised last May with a 
membership of 82 and it had steadily 
increased till its membership is now 
about 60.

Mr. Keys report also stated that in 
visiting the different lodges he had been 
impressed with the necessity which 
exists for the establishment of a school 
of instruction in connection with the 
different lodges that instructions might 
be given in the secret workings of the

The report referred to the fact that at 
the last session of the Dominion parlia
ment the Orange incorporation bill passed 
and has become law, thereby placing the 
order in the Dominion of Canada in a 
position long sought for by the brethern.

After the reading of the county 
master’s report, other matters of direct 
interest to the members of the order 
were taken up.

313 Union Street. On assuming the business of MR. H.
COCHRAN, I beg to announce my pro

of leaving nothing undone thatNEW YEAR’S GOODS. ■rat Clearance Salepose
may be necessary to retain all my old 
customers and acquire as many new 
ones as possible.

the best line ever seen in the city. ---- OF-----

BOOTS AND SHOESFancy Chairs in Oak and Cherry; ladies Desks, Book Oases;
Secretaries Fancy Tables, <te.; 
Upholstered Easy Chairs $3 op; 
Children’s Chairs, all styles.

A look at the stock will convince you that it is complete.

MY STOCK OF: 'Jarpet and Rattan Rockers; 
rFork Baskets, Bamboo Easels; 

Music and Parlor Cabinets;

-----AT—-

BOOT'S
----- AND------

SHOES

DO YOU TEAR

CORSETS?
Frauds&fanâaii's Sbos Store

19 KING STREET.JOHN WHITE y • Winter Goods and 
overstocked, we have 
former prices.

!n order to clear off our 
_ .her Lines in which we are 
made a Great Redaction on
Ladies OU Goat Skating Boots, 

Fair stitched at $1.13, former 
price $2.93.

Ladies OU Pebble Skating Boots, 
at $2.23,

98 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET.
will he first-clâss, and always folly as
sorted; prices will be right.Valentine*, Valentines, bee.

The Montreal district from Three 
Rivers to Pontiac, is being intrusted to 
Hon. J. A. Chaplean, who will have the 
co-operation of Hon. Mr. Colby in the 
eastern townships. Sir Adolphe has 
received

If so read our advertisement bearing

£ s s=r arK|£!5n&S53£
station the other day and asked popular makes together with spec
if that place was a bank was jai lmea confined to our trade, bisessi 5, £
posited there at one time or another, I Healtb Promoting Corsets with elastic 
but that no dividends had ever yet aide sections, affording absolute liberty 
been declared. of movement, perfect freedom of action,

-----------r--------  . ease durability and comfort to the wear-
Saint John County Court.—The jury Qr These corsets are filled with the 

in the case of Nodden vs the SL John I gne8t dressed Tampico; are warranted 
Citv Railway company, yesterday re- not to break end to give a strong and

’ turnedave,diet in favor of the plaintiff Vngfdly Vtldap^
for $75. The action was for damages for I thei£gelve8 at once and fit easily and 
injuries alleged to have been sustained 8nag!y in first trying on. The elastic
by plaintiff in being struck by a tow section allows the wearer absolute liber-

wgr*"1 KSFHa-sfe;
Lvtkll’s Reruns.—Mr. Lytell and com- » strong servicable corset try the Coral- pany return to this city nest week ^"KpXK 

will play a short engagement. The 8trft are M popular as ever, sizes 18 to 
opening night will be the 10th inst. and 26_ The patti is a handsome sateen 
the opening play will be “Hands Across make, light and durable, only 75 cents 
the Sea” in which Mr. Edwards plays I a pair. ^ ^ have toaT
the roll of Jack Dudley with marked alitiM of the celebrated American P. 
success. A benefit has been tendered ! lon- waisted and fitted with
Mr. Lytell on Monday night -, th'e improved Cork Bosks, also a very

Oo— A™*10 * ”rtoin SnïïïS'ciSfSte Bl'“ hilffis
of thought or business is apt to make a waiata ««The Hygeian” are unexcelled in 
man absent minded in regard to others. I their elegance of style, comfort of fit, 
A Saco, Maine druggist furnishes the and superiority of iTJ?
latest illustration of this assertion A bu^hotes ü"^
woman entered his store the other day ed buttons and can thus be laundried 
and asked for some rotten stone, for when necessary without injury to the 
scouring purposes. “Will you have a garment We have gmt or ^hSTa pin,” inured the

druggist --------------------- fered at 10 and 12 cents net yard. The
Victoria bechon’s bean supper.—Vic- Hea]th Undervests are daily becoming 

toria section, C. of T., held a bean supper more popular. 3 sizes in stock, Long 
l»«t evening in the hall, Simonds street, Wc^l tombinatr Suits, Ursei
North end. Mr. W. Me Connell, presided Covera and Night Dresses in Natural 
at the entertainment which was given at 
a later stage of the evening. There were | 
solos from William Brown, John Salmon,
Robert Adams and Judson Rupert; 
readings by Jas. Crawford, Ed, Dewar 
and Frank Whelpley.
TXVife Beater.—Last evening Capt 
Jenkins and Sergt Kilpatrick of the 
North end in answer to a telephone 
message, proceeded to the house of 
Thomas McGeorge on Rock street, and 
arrested that gentleman, who was 
not only drunk but was beating his wife 
furiously. The poor woman was covered 
with blood, and her six-weeks old child 
which she bad been nursing had a 
narrow escape from the drunken fury 
of the father.

COMIC AND SENTIMENTAL. W. H. COCHRAN. Good-year welts, 
former price $2.30.

Ladies Cordovan Foxed Tip Skat
ing Boots at $1.30,former price 
$1.13.

Ladies Oil Grain Skating Boots at 
$1.30. former price $1.13.

Misses Cordovan Foxed Skating 
Boots $133, former price $1.90.

Misses Oil Pebble Skating Boots 
at $1.23, former price $1.30.

PRICES LOWLARGE VARIETY. a flattering offer to 
in Chicoutimi. Hie collea

gues are urging him to accept and 
nominate a local man in Quebec county. 
Sir Hector starts tomorrow for the ancient 
capital He has resolutely held out for 
an election before calling the members

run

WATSON &b GO’S

ijcyBuP. 6.—30 Doz. Hurlbut Ring School Leather^gj^O.OOO Whi «^Envelopes, $1

Cor. Charlotte and. Union Streets. to Ottawa.
Said the Hon. Mr. Foster to your cor

respondent, nothing more can now be 
said about the offer from Washington; 
than has appeared but the full particu
lars will be given later. In New Bruns
wick the government stands to 
back stronger 
A strong fight will be made in St. John 
with a good prospect of carrying the 
three seats. Restigouche, Gloucester 
Northumberland, Kent, Westmoreland, 
Albert and Kings will, I think, present 
an unbroken front

Victoria will return the Minister of 
the Interior without doubt; Carleton 
stands fairly to win; York will probably 
go by acclamation; Snnbury will stand 
by Mr. Wilmot, and in Queens and Char
lotte, I believe the old standard bearers 
will give a good account of themselves. 
New Brunswick wants no policy hatched 
out in a foreign country to destroy the 
present almost independent status of 
Canada, to discriminate against British 
trade and raise a Chinese wall about our 
borders for the sole benefit of one 
country and that not our own. She will 
stand by the policy of wise protection 
to home industries and reasonable re
ciprocity with any country that 
desires it. The Liberal Conservatives 
are consistent in their policies and will 
remain so. The interest of Canada wil 1 
with them, be first and no effort will be 
spared to widen the areas of the vol
ume of foreign commerce, with the 
United States and 
so far as that can be done consistently 
with honor and the interests of the future 
of Canada. If the government is re
turned to power it will at once be pre
pared to send a representation to 
Washington to treat for the fullest pos
sible reciprocity obtainable and consis
tent with Canada’s test interests. Sir 
Chas. Tapper will take part in the 
campaign.

A BUSINESS CARDA Good Scheme to Make Money John Wiohthan, of Manner» Sutton, 
ia nearing death from a peculiar disease. 
Some time ago he was treated for can- 

very successful operation being

-----FROM-----
Mieses Grain Balmorals, brass 

naUedtfl OO, former price $1.23 
Men’s Kip Hand Made Boots at 

$2.50, former price $2.73.
4 Cases Ladies American Bob

bers, first quality, widths M and 
F, at 30 cents per pair.

Besides many other lint s too nniherous to mention.
We invite inspection, as we are satisfied we af« 

selling first-class goods cheaper then can M 
bought elsewhere.

W. TREMAINE GARD
buy your spring goods now at the cer, a

performed, and it was thought at the 
time that all danger from this terrible 
disease was past. But some of the can
cer had been left, and caused a rupture 
of one of the facial arteries a few days 
since. He bled almost three quarts of 
blood. The bleeding stopped, but start
ed again, this time not so much blood 
was lost It is apparent that the next 
drainage will cause death.

20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 CHARLOTTE STREET, comeA Fine Chance For Selection. than at present,
They are giving a genuine 20 per cent discount on Boots and Cloth to mske room for big srrivsl 

early in February.
Back a widesawarttaaftriB-

improve!!*Btylerof ha” or1oveeM^,“or0 cloak, or 
bonnet, but when it cornea to purchasing a chain,

sansSÆAs aare identical. Realising the importance of all 
varieties of taste, W. 
now offering an assortment of WATCH K 
JEWELRY that appeals to every fancy.

KINO STREET.

Youth’s Tap Soled Bal Boots from $1.10 to 88c.;

s» sasrfflïffip;
Tailor Made P. E. Island Tweed Suits to n 
Whelpley’s Skates 12*, 15 and 26e. per pair.

COAL MINE EXPLOSION.
Ne. 81 FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,

STOVES, STOVES,The Miner, ere all outer the Mine It Is 19 King Street.Nbw Oyster House.—As will be seen 
by advertisement in another column, 
Messrs Mitchell & Lipeett have purchas
ed the oyster business lately carried on 
by Mr. Frank Brady, at 15 King square. 
They will not only serve oysters and 
clam chowders, but will enlarge upon 
the ordinary oyster business, and serve 
baked beans and brown bread, hot com, 
lobsters, ham and sardine sandwiches 
etc. in good style, and should secure a 
good share of the patronage of the pnb-

Bnppowl-l'lemee Shoot mp Through
the shaft. -t.fiNL/yrCooking and Heating Stoves of 

every description at jr

Greatly Reduced Rales 
during the next 

30 days.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Denver, CoL Feb. 6.—A special from 
Newcastle, CoL, says:—An explosion oc
curred last evening in the Grand River 
coal and coke mines, just as the day 
shift comprising some 75 men were pre
paring to leave the mine. The men had 
scarcely been brought to the surface some 
more dead than alive, when flames 
reached the shaft and shot up with great 
force. It is not definitely known whe
ther any one failed to get out 

Had the explosion occurred when the 
miners were at work not one would have

50c.;

measure with first-class trimmings,ell wool, $10, $11 and $12 
r. Rubbers and Overshoes cheap.

J. A. SKID. Manager.TBY0N WOOLEN MF’G CO. m/x
HARNESS, HARNESS.S. B.—My assortment et 

Mantels, Grates, Tiles, 
etc., Is now complete. 
Compare prices before 
placing your order.DeFOREST,

THE TAILOR.

lie. A full stock, made of the Best Materials. 
------- ALSO-------

HORSECOLLARSLoudon. 1L30 p m.
Consols 97 1 for money and 971 sect.

8tr w
Atlantic and Great Western firsts.......

Do. do do seconds.......

r .
of a special make and quality. 

MANUFACTURER OFC.T. BURNS,
THE SPANISH ELECTIONS.

ent Candidates Returned— 
Laborers and Anarchists Abstained 
From Volins.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Madrid, Feb. 3.—Revised returns show 
the election of 314 government candi
dates—60 liberals 36 republicans and 
carliste. No socialists are returned. A 
feature of the election was the abstention 
of the laboring classes and anarchists 
from the contest The large conserva
tive successes are ascribed to dissension 
between the liberals and republicans.

hmada Pacific..................
*do. Seconds.................... HORSE BLANKETS,20

102, 04 Germain St„ (Masonic Building)..102,
101; THE PRETTY STORE.

Barnes &

Gov

J the best vaines In the city.other countriesLAURANCE
SPECTACLES T. FINLAY........... m

....«
Reading............ ............................
Mexican Central new 4s.............
Spanish Fours...................

7 Hster™ “d
337 15 MON NT.

We are not afraid to sell goods on a close margin. We 
have got, and want to keep a big trade. We know 
of but one way t<^do it, and that is to SELL 
CHEAP. We do it. Onr annual sale of Men’s 
and Boys’ CLOTHING is now on. Come and 
get the benefit.

, are the only ones
53b I can see proper
ty ly with.

BOOTS AND SHOES
--------Full Link of- —Liverpool Cotton Harki

amn 31900 bales.

Murray
17 Charlotte Street.

and comfortable.

%
L These Spectacles are 
V positively the BEST 
» goods made, and can be BOSTON SHOE STORE

211 Union Street.
Election Ramon.

Lt. Col. Domville announces his in
tention of running for Kings.

* Major A. Markham is spoken of 
candidate for the county of Kings.

Many people think that Hon. George 
K Foster would be a very strong candi
date for St. John.

Skinner, McKeown and E. McLeod are 
spoken of as a possible ticket for St John 
city and county.

Yesterday
Closed. W. C. Rudman Allan’s

CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,
West St. John.

--- OR AT—

A Reeding Party Frosen.
BY TBLGRAPH to the gazette.

Athens, Feb. 3.—Of a party of forty 
men engaged in reopening communica
tion with the snow blocked villages be
tween Llimitsana and Tripolitza in the 
Morea, fifteen were frozen to death and 
a number of others have been so badly 
frostbitten they are not expected to re-

Poek. JAPANESE CHRYSANTHEMUMS;
CHINESE JOSS FLOWER or SACRED LILY ; 
HYACINTHS, TULIPS. GLADIOLUREESIA. 

A choice lot of the above popular winter bloom
ing plants now on hand.

». McINTOSH, FLORIST,
Telephone No. 264,

as a10.0610.15 Hon. Attorney General Blair is in 
town.

Hon. G. S. Turner of Albert Co. is in 
the city.

Mr. A. G. Bowes who has been confin
ed to his house for the past ten days is 
able to be at business again.

M»y.

Science states that there ia no such 
a thing in the world as a purely 
black cat, if any poison will 
call at 8. Whitebone’s 46 Charlotte 
street they will see this state
ment confined. Also Flor de Perfecto’s 
Cigars Havana filled, forty five cents per 
ten in a bunch.

ROYAL CLOTHING- STORE, JOSHUA STARK'S,
WATCHMAKER,
81 UNION STREET, 8T. JOHN.

Only one door above Royal Hotel.

;
j

.A

IsHEW SERIAL
will be commenced in the issue of To-morrow, 
XVEDN ESi»aY, the 4th instant, and ia one of 
absorbing interest and fully equal to any of the 
many stories that have appeared itt the columns of

THE EVENING GAZETTE.
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